
 

The demise of the art of lyric-writing has been long and slow. As a whole, lyricism is often neglected as a form of entertainment
in favour for titles that tackle more fantasy-like content. The Rise Of Lyric Download features an abundance of lyrics from
ballads to hot top 10 hits, these up-and-coming artists are coming back to show the world what people have been missing out on
all along. 2018 is set for a change as these artists showcase their titles with nostalgia and innovation, keeping true to their roots
while taking what was previously thought as nostalgia and modernising it through technology. Some of the artists include Layo
and Bushwacka, Roger Sanchez, Bob Sinclar to underground producers like Wacky Wacko and Jay Williams. With Jay
Williams signing with Ultra Music back in April 2018 which is well known for their major influence to house music particularly
throughout the 90's, his reputation has already begun to make waves in the industry. This album is relevant for all dance music
lovers. The Rise Of Lyric Download is the initial release by Keybyy Records, which will be fully operational later this year with
an expansive catalog of new music to be released on vinyls and online. With a variety of genres and styles, the label aims to
showcase the talents of up and coming artists across all genres of dance music. Keybyy Records was founded in 2017 by its
CEO and Founder, DJ Key, he has been involved with music day one as a producer and DJ for many years. With his expertise as
a DJ at the forefront of any event he sets up, Keybyy offers an alternative to those who wish for an independent label that is able
to offer quality services such as press release writing. Keybyy Records combined with Digital Music Group will eventually
produce a combined catalogue of over 1000 artists from different genre's which shall be released on different formats including
Vinyls and online. The label will offer its services to new and upcoming artists as well as established ones, but will also work
with more experienced producers and DJs to help develop their careers. This is an opportunity for music consumers who wish to
support the long-awaited revival of vinyls and online music. Digital Music Group (DIGI) is a full service music company which
was founded in 2015 by Key, and is a contributor to Keybyy Records. Their primary services include publishing administration,
marketing, promotion and artist development. DIGI has already established itself as a force in the market as they have worked
with many of today's biggest EDM artists such as Morgan Page, Moti, Galantis and many more. With keybyy and digi coming
together under the label name of Keybyy Digital Music Group, they aim to work with both established and new artists that will
help them on their way to success. Key told EDM Ingles: “Our main goal is to make sure the music we release is of the highest
standard and we are looking for artists who can add more value than just a good album. Keybyy Records aims to promote new
talent on our label, while at the same time making sure we promote great music.” The Producers of the album started out in
April 2018 when they released their first single 'Wacko Jacko (featuring Jay Williams)'.
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